639 been many advances, there are many outstanding questions. The individual articles are short but well laid out and comprehensively referenced, whilst the 31 chapters include such topics as the effects of gastric emptying, metabolism in the gut and gut wall, the first pass effect, prodrugs, formulation factors, bioavailability, the effects of diseases and regulatory considerations. With such
a broad scope and general level of excellence it would be invidious to select individual authors or chapters for mention.
The editors are to be complimented on this work which must surely become an essential reference work for the library of every department concerned with drug research. Furthermore, in these days when textbooks are so often out of date this book comes as a refreshing change and deserves a place in every hospital library. This is the second volume of a two volume text on contact lens practice. It consists of II chapters each written mostly by optometric authorities. Contact lens material chemistry is expertly dealt with by B J Tighe. Loran describes the methods used to verify soft lenses. The after-care and symptomology follows a pattern advised as early as 1964 and is written by F A Burnett-Hodd. The interpretations of ocular pathology are not always consistent with histological knowledge and indeed inaccurate with regard to eye disease. In this chapter there is an addendum regarding lens flexure which seems out of place. A large chapter on soft lens fitting by Gasson is comprehensive and well set out, but commercial. Special lenses such as torics are dealt with in more than one chapter. Westerhout's treatment of the subject is thorough and likewise de Carles' analysis of bifocals. A short chapter by Marriott describes scleral lenses for abnormal eye conditions. The use of lenses for the treatment of eye disease is again described in more than one section of the book. Contact lens manufacture by Proctor is succinct and methodically treated. Stone has the unfortunate task of dealing with a hotchpotch of special lenses and appliances, some of which are of historical interest. The section dealing with lens modification will possibly be academic since the future will see much less of this done by the practitioner. The colour plates are of variable quality and in some instances it is difficult to relate the detail indicated in the legend with the photograph.
G N VOLANS

Director of the Poisons Unit
In all a useful book, but requiring much tighter editing when its next edition is required. Volume I of this text does appear to overlap in some areas the second volume. Those of us who have grown to love the ebullient Magnus Pyke as a television personality will not be disappointed by this book. He writes in precisely the same style in which he speaks, The book itself is an admirable and clear-sighted view of the problems associated with ageing. More interestingly it dwells on the misapprehensions that the general public have about the process of ageing and old people, and suggests some ways in which we might change that. The book would be a mine of information for those working with the elderly, be they volunteers or professionals. Readers who prefer a shorter, pithy prose will find his complex style irritating. The sentence structure is so complex that quite a number of paragraphs consist of one sentence only. Sir Ernest Gowers would have had apoplexy. However, I found the style of the book endearing, as indeed are Dr Pyke's television appearances, for the enthusiasm that the brings to his subject.
S T MCCARTHY
Consultant Physician The Radcliffe Infirmary, Oxford
The Distribution of Human Immunoglobulin Allotypes. A G Steinberg & C E Cook pp 250 £27.50 Oxford University Press 1981 A warm welcome should be given to this volume on the distribution of Gm and Inv (Km) groups. Ten years have elapsed between the authors starting to collect the first data and the publication of the present book. During that time new results were published in many different scientific journals and these had to be analysed and incorporated into the already prepared tables. The magnitude of the task undertaken by Drs Steinberg and Cook is best exemplified by the great number of tables which form the bulk of the volume. There are 13 major tables, each for a given race within an allotype system. Within each race, all populations tested for a given set of allotypes are assigned to a second group of tables; this second division occasionally lists up to 27 tables. At the end of the volume the geographical
